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STILL A PLEASURE
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Yanks Battle in Ruins of Pruen

„

LONDON, Feb. 22. —(U.R)— The
one
City Draft Board number
23 white
of
names
the
ha* released
Fort Bragg for
men to be sent to
37 scheinduction March 16 and of
duled for pre-induction examinations two days earlier.

Evening Standard gave top play
today to a dispatch from its New
York correspondent which said
that President and Mrs. Roosevelt
will visit London in the spring.
The dispatch said the date nas
not yet been set, but added that
President Roosevelt might participate in an inter-Allied victory
march down the Mall and a mass
review in Hyde Park.
The American Embassy, commenting on the report, said, ‘it
is just anybody’s guess whether
President, and Mrs. Roosevelt will
visit London this year. No ope
here has heard anything about it
and, honestly, we don’t know any-

The induction list, comprising
of mixed age-groups, included the following names:
Lem Kai, Albert G. Ottaway,
J.HornBenjamin Brown, Elbert
Jr.,
buckle, Augustas B. Smith,
E.
Maurice F. Canady, Robert
Robert
Lee, Edwin N. Small, Jr.,
W.
William
Misenheimer,
W.
Roberts, Charles Edmund ThompJr., Alexander R. Justice,
son,
M.
Cecil G. Smith, Jr., James
Murray,
C.
Chambers
thing.”
McCorkle,
James L.
Dorsey A. Jackson,
ShelDickens, Douglas L. Hobbs,
Troutby L. Turner, Howard G.
Warman, Richard C. Fulghum,
J. Piner.
ren B. Bowen and Luke
Those to receive pre induction
men

physical examinations

are:

Lawrence Hood Mathew, Harlee

Batson, Elbert Woodrow Sikes,
ElJohn Norwood Smith, William
bert Stanley, Harvey Lee, Robert
Henry Gray, Dallie Alton Lanier,
Samuel Andres Troy Jr., Atlas
Bordeaux, Robert Labon Mercer,
Johnnie
Wallace,
Lester
Lee
Odrin
Cecil
Jordan,
Thomas
Woods, Samuel Thomas Bennett,
Floyd William Justice, Morris
Bearden Haskett, Charlie Richard
Henry
Zellars, Clarence Allen,
Isaac Rhodes, William Arch No-

Morrison,
bles, Joseph Shepard
Earl William Garris, Walter Michael Powell, Haywood Edward
Dew, William Basil Wilson Jr.,
Charles Eric Franks, Harvey Anderson Shirer Jr., William AlexGeorge
ander Nurnberger Jr.,
Thomas Williamson Aiken, James
.Augustus Perrett, Enis Woodrow
Johnson, William H. Breazeale,
Willie C. Holliday, Hartford S.
Robinson, Roby C. Leonard and
John B. Smith.
-VBetter plumbing facilities in the
army camps in the United States
during World War II has doubled
and sometimes tripled the ordinary
water requirements of present day
trainees over the requlremnts of
World War I
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FRENCH OFFICIAL
WILL MEET EDEN

V 'V
Mothers of families, people on budgets,
I
Need a dependable family store!
In short, they need Penney’s, where they can be certain JL^

PARIS, Feb. 22. —(fl5)—Foreign
Minister
Georges Bidault will
toleave for London, probably
morrow, to confer with Foreign
Secretary Eden on details of »he
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Conference, the French
government announced tonight.
Crimea

(A dispatch from London, where
announced that Bidault
it was
had accepted Britain’s invitation
to make the trip, said the visit was
expected to help relieve tension
resulting from French resentment
over being excluded from the Crimea discussions, but that the real
purpose was thought to be negotiations preliminary to a BritfshFrench military alliance.!
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German snipThree riflemen of the U. S. 4th Division ferret
former Nazi strongers in the Reich town of Pruen after capturing this
hold. Wrecked buildings are all around them. Tins picture was made
from Army Signal
during the fighting February 14. tAP Wirephoto

Corps Radiophoto).
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MISTED
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HOSPITAL NAMES
NEW PATHOLOGIST

Warsaw Group Notes
World Day Of Prayer

WARSAW, Feb. 22.—The World
Day of Prayer was held Friday
The appointment of Dr. J. Howat the Baptist church with Mrs. G.
ard Smith as Pathologist and diVan Stephens presiding. Mrs. A. M.
rector of the laboratory of James
Williams presented the devotional Walker Memorial hospital was anfrom First Peter.
nounced yesteray by the instituResponsive readings were given tion’* Board of Managers.
and prayers were offered for men
Dr. Smith is a graduate of the
and women in the armed forces Medical school of the University
and for the leaders of the Nation. of Pennsylvania and served his inA roll call of men and women in terneship at the Philadelphia Genservice was given by Mrs. H. R. eral hospital, Philadelphia.
Hipp, Mrs. B. C. Sheffield and the
He taught histology, the interRev. G. Van Stephens.
pretation of healthy tissue as comdoughboys._
Tonight the members of the pared to pathology, the interpreAT FIRST
Warsaw Rotary Club were hosts at tation of diseased tissue, in the
M
■%
SION OF A
a supper at the American Legion medical school of the University
These aswers, the Quai d'Orsay Home, honoring the Rotary Anns of Pennsylvania for ten years and
official said, indicated the Big and visiting members of the arm- during that period was Histologist
Three powers want to give France ed forces. A chicken salad plate at the Philadelphia General hosfull equality of sfatus in dispos- and dessert were served, and after pital.
Later, he was Pathologist and
ing of the questions pending before supper card games were played.
-V-the
Laboratory director at St. Agnes
Cold Pzepaiationaasxdirectedj the United Nations. Among
MOTORISTS VEX HIM
most important of these questions
hospital, in Philadelphia, for nearHUNTINGTON. Ind., Feb. 22
world
is the blueprinting of a
ly 12 years. He comes directly to
security plan, including the occu- (U.R)—City Fire Chief Ernest Geider James Walker Memorial hospital
WATCH BSPA1RIHC
pation of Germany, in which was amazed by the necessity to is- from the Davis hospital in States■
!
Quick Serrlee
France has demanded a full share. sue a notice requiring private au- ville.
fi
We Teach Watches To Tell
The securing of Dr. Smith comtomobile drivers to wait or detour
-VThe Truth
1
An instrument used by astrono- when they find their way blocked pletes a long-planned program de■
The Jewel Box
equipment. City firemen signed to afford physicians and
mers to study the stars can detect by fire
K
109 N. Front
with laboratory service
a candle 100 miles twice were asked to ‘‘move that patients
heat
the
of
GUARANTEED
p
truck and let me through.”
equal to the best, it wa# said.
away.
The hospital now has one of the
most modern equipped laborato★ BUY WAR BQTNDS...AN INVESTMENT IN VICTORY * ries in the state, officials stated.
An authorized official said today
France was satisfied thus far with
the position accorded her in the
postwar world by the Crimea Conference but was reserving decision
on participation in the San Francisco United Nations Conference.
This official declared France
would delay the decision until full
information is received concerning France’s postwar role.
Satisfaction thus far was derived
from some additional information
on the Yalta decisions which nas
been received from French ambassadors in Washington. Moscow and
London, ip reply to French inquir-
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ASSEMBLY GETS
TEXTBOOK BILL
vnum

Trt

BALETGH, Feb. 22.—<#)—The
busy,
lengthy
I Legislature held
sessions again today and received among an
unusually
large
Correct grinding of fresh number of bills two
measures by
coffee redly makes a differ- Rep. Stone of Rockingham
to
ence! You see, one grind will provide free eighth grade textbooks and to place kindergartens
not produce the best results
under the supervision "of the State
in all
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LOVELY

RAYON CREPES

wool crepes, monotone

4.98
So nice to wear! Button down

2475

/

Softest suede-finished wools
Easter colors—or
weaves,
monotone
fancy
Chesterfields, fitted and

in

dressmaker styles.
Sizes from 9 to 20.
or

Cardigan

floral prints.

Hand

coats with new details.
20.
to
9

•picked Edges

Self-braid Scrolling

of importance
Look

-VNOT A NEW PLANT

SUPERB QUALITY!
A&P Coffee buyers in South Amer-

ica search for pick of
coffee. You get superb
every

plantation
quality in

“FLAVOR-SAVER" ROASTEDI
There’s an art to roasting coffee so
that aii the full, rich flavor is
developed. And A&P's exclusive
"Flavor-Saver” roasting process is
that art at its best! A&P Coffee is

roasted

roast-

er-fresh coffee—freshly ground.
That's why A&P Coffee is sold to
you in the bean—just as it comes
from the roaster!

Prettiest

flavor peak,

I

^0^^

YOUR BLENDTastes Betterl
Because tastes in coffee differ—as they

5

to

pound.

Soft, Bright Fabrics In
WOMEN'S GLOVES
A lovely assortment of
Spring colors in long
or short
styles. So gay!

fH&fSo"
JjSiJ^
^
the full-flavored
of
goodness

Suit
Trimming
FRILLED DICKIES
V-neck styles with

Schieffii

collar.

•

I
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do in hats—A&P Coffee comes to you
in a blend to suit your taste. Come—
select the blend that suits you—get real
enjoyment—and more of it—from the
coffee you drink!
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Dark

1
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Dresses

NECKWEAR
Fresh cotton embroidered
^
Daintily Flowered

HUIKUN

2

embroidered
white.

Snowy

Brighten
LACY

I

«■«*'*'

Fine

New Spring styles in genuine
leather envelope and pouch
bags. Handsome plastic or
mock tortoise shell clasps. Lined.

The secret of good coffee lies in
freshness! Coffees that are pre*

These

2.98 and 4.98

The rubber-producing gauayule
is nt a recent discovery. It was
identified more than 90 years ago
by Dr. Bigelow, near Escondido,
rexas, and is a relative of sun"lowers.
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HANDBAG VALUES

cancer.

'

CREPE

4|c

lb. bar 5Bc

HOUSE COATS

|2™5|C

5.90
I

lovely

boy

Necklines

Department of Public Instruction.
The
General
Appropriations
bill, already approved by the Assembly. carries funds for the
textbooks. The other bill would
allow the State Board of Education to change administrative unit
of
boundaries
administrative
school units, to make school lunchrooms non-profit, and to allow the
aoard to determine which school
afficicals shall be bonded.
Two other measures placed in
the House hopper would create
commissions to study the eastern
and to assist in the fight against
North Carolina potato situation,
and to assist in the fight against

A&P Coffee is Custom Ground
at the minute you buy... precisely right for your coffeemaker. Just tell the clerk to
grind your fresh A&P Coffee
for Percolator, Drip Pot, Regular Pot, or Vacuum Pot—take
it home and brew the best cup
of Coffee you’ve had in ages.

In

COATS

suede cloths. Tailored \

the tront shirtwaists—charming

Magic

s

WOMEN’S

dreamed of colors!
Flattering lines in
weaves, and softest

11/

Spring

Spring outfits in exciting new styles and

YOUR

coffeepots—that’s why

^

\

Soft rayon
crepe.

Slim waist.

Graceful rippling skirt. Flattering pastel shades. Sizes 12 to 20.

V-necklines.
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Spring Fabrics!

TOWN CLAD

SUITS

2975
See the

new,

lighter

weaves,

chalk

and
_

fal!

■

stripes on brighter fa'jrl
for Spring! The same To«_
Clad* tailoring in tn,
smooth lines
Pleats.

of the tea'

!

